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rT has been the creed of many per
sona, and there are some who still
adhere to the old Ideas, that when
a woman reaches the age of fifty

she muM adopt the bonnet and shawl.
Hut In this advanced ace one ha dif-

ficulty in telling (from a back view)
whether a figure la that of a matron or
of a debutante, so carefully la the dow-
ager corseted.

This season's fashion rather favors
the elderly woman's figure. Long,
loose wraps, tunic dress lines, plaited
t.kirts and fichu effects are all becom-
ing to her Charming hats that are
youthful enough to be becoming, but
with (Jijrr.ity and grace suflicient for
v. omen past midJIe life are shown In

the s: oj s
fir,!", a very pretty mode) of fine gray

straw, wiis trimmed with platting of
l:i e i:r t.itTeta and a handsome black
I r.raillst air.ret Another, a turban
m.;(, Ins a frown made entirely of
violet- nl 'r::riir,'d with a chou of
il ! ii.it t ribbon, from which emu-nat-

Mercury hiiikh. fctill another mo.iel
w;i of fine b!:ick hemp with medium
f ! hrirri nml trimming of ostrich tips
kii ll n'k tijiT' t.--i ribbon

'I : i : t wmvari. too. may weir a
f!..f v.mat. but it must be a shirt waist

!: 1, v with a view to
km" ii rid harmony of eiTect. A beau-- t

f ul bluuv" i itivIi- - of pray chiffon
fcm; uhite line wuh trimming of black
":.':!!' he

ft colors arid graceful lines are the
poll's thiit ni.ii.r the i ostume of the
f'i!.M.- - won, an diMlnguished.
(Jr.i . rleep .!m-s- . black, white, purple
nml miriiet iriif a deep brown are the
b : t s..;nii": fur her to wear.

tailored costume should fit well
aril I." fiii mi lnosn rtraceful lines A

pretty ( it ) icricil fur fall Ik of
1. ok wuiil iiinl H:!k mixture, trimmed
v r'i h; ii x K.it.n and rHt tail braid.
I'i... ii.,:it Is In three-nuart- e r length,
(ii.d the clever tailoring conceals the
ili (' fts of till- - fiiatrurii'v figure.

Tli.it t: rn-- pannier eifect Is adapt-
ed tn fVi n an elderly woman Is seen
l.v tie l:ni.e t.'.rr-t.-- i dreys Illustrate!.
Lruped i i In front, the waist Is cut by
m rliiiion f.'sh which forms the girdle,
river this la r- ; !. fiilm effect, a scarf
nf white ctruitiily. embroidered in
hl.i'-- arid white beads The scarf is
brought over the shoulders to the hack,
where It form a graceful postillion. A

beautiful black chilfon evening dress
oer white Is also pictured. It has
the b rig lines of the figure accontuntrd
bv the l.clii and lace fiariel, which
Keen.s to be part of the lichu

if course nuipy more simple styles
ex:u on equally good lines "(ir the

uonuin who rannot afford n
very pi.i.il cornet though a splendid
one rr.;iy be bought for a few dollars
to-la- and re lit ted with little or even
tio extra l arge or fur the one whose
l.gure is by long Illness or

.
e.i.--s of hard work the platted

I' i is fie best lines, la the easiest to
tit mid looks best

Then too. the plain gored skirt, such
s siiotvn In the liiiijre wearing the

house gown. Is very good This gown
Is of satin charmeuse and Is trimmed1
wl'ii s!lk fr'tige It has a tucker and
neves of white net, and the Bleeves

f
OT to own a sporting Jacket Is to

iicknowledge oneself far behln
the times this summer, and surely
there is nothing prettier, especially for
a young girl, than the tennis coat made
In twenty six Inch length box style,
with coat sleeves of medium size and
three capacious pockets, one at the left
brent-- and two on the hips This type
of coat is very fetching In dark red
or t'.ime with a narrower turn over
collar of hunter's green wltb a bright
red collar.

rj'o liken a gown unto a window shade
is hardly treating It with the re-

spect due one of the real creations of
the but the costume of green
hot taffeta seen in the Illustration re-se- n.

hies nothing more than the gather-
ed window shades seen In the fashion- -
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GOWN OF

Me shops on Fifth avenue. New York,
or the Rue de la Paix. Paria,

On a stout woman such an effect
would be nothing short of grotesque,
but when there is height enough to
g've long ll oca tela ntvr drapery la
tUir smart. - - .

v v ly
ATTRACTIVE FASHIONS FOR THE

are trimmed with lace frflls and black
velvet Inserts

Indeed, there Is every reason to be-

lieve that the stout, matronly woman Is
going to have things very much her
own way this fall. In the first place,
the autumn styles are showing a de-

cided waist line, and these same styles
are evincing a pronounced predilection
for hips, or so say the fashion makers
In this country who are taking the
tailor made modes Into their own hands
despite ite edict from the other aide
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CHIFFON EVENING

The same rule applies to the Norfolk'
style of blazer, w hich oftentimes has
a patent leather belt, althi.ut.-i- i the self
belt Is equally smart. The fabrics em
ployed are tibet. knlcker. homespun
and French flannel. In these materials
some of the girls favor tan and gray
tones rather than red. green and the
brighter colors, while for very warm
weather nothing Is daintier than white.

Norfolk models may be duplicated in
khaki and crash in while, relieved with
a bright color.

fyilK old fashioned lace shawl of chan-tlll- y

can be used to advantage In
the gown designed by a
great French couturier. The lace Is

OOWN OK WHITE CHIFFON AND
Lace.

draped at the back of the creation to
suggest a hood and a deep Watteaa
plait. At the front It opena over a
gown of white chiffon and lace

The shawl If used tn this way does
not have to be cut, w tneo la a CecideO
'lavlAg of bandsome lace.
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Fnnts for Hmatcur Milliners
T0 try the general effect of a certain,
A color or mode of trimmine there Is
no nlan to enu.il trtmmlne with tissue
paper. This is a plan followed even by

'professional milliners abroad Once
the nat has been lifted by Its bandeau
and lined, the mock trimming Is made
of colored tissue paper, which the home
milliner crushes and pinches roughly
Into the form of bows and rosettes,
garlands of flowers or single blossoms.
and pins these in position on the hat.

Instead of crushing ribbon hopeless-
ly by trying the effect of a large flat
bow, a chou. a rosette or a "wing" of
ribbon, the colored tissue paper is fold-
ed Into the requisite shape and Is shift-
ed and regulated on the hat until It Is
made to assume the most becoming
angle. Only then is the real bow or
"wing" made of ribbon, or the flowers
tied into bunches, and arranged on the
exact spot previously occupied by the
pa per.

The wearer will find If her eyes are
hazel she will probably look well with
a green or a greenish blue Possibly.

1 33bcn the Lamp Is Lit
e
X MUSINGS OF

The Effusive Woman
TTOW beautifully you do your hair,

my dear! Little Mrs. Jones does
hers so atrociously!

"I do thick your children have such
attractive manners. So different from
the Robinsons'."

Don't you know the woman who
rushes this way whenever she comes
to see you?

And when she has at last effused
nerself out of the door, leaving a train
of complimentary comparisons behind j

her. you begin to feel a sort of glow of
satisfaction at being told what you al-

ways suspected, that you are really a
very superior person, after ail.

But the glow wears off. ahd you
gradually begin to wonder if you have
cause for self congratulation, after all.

Tou can't help wondering what your

Removing Mud Spatters

VVTTH peroxide of hydrogen one can
easily remove mud spatters from

a white linen or other white lingerie
frock without laundering any part of
the garment. If possible, when the
mud first splashes on the dress, re-

move all that will come off without
smudging the places. After what re-

mains has become perfectly dry brush
off all that will come with a soft bristle
brush, then spread the fabric over a
bath towel and apply the peroxide, us-

ing a dropper so as to touch the exact
spot; also rub the place with a clean
cotton rag dipped In peroxide, alter-
nating the drops and the rubbing un-

til the stain disappears When dry
' -i - - v-- c

press wim a not iron.

.AUPE TAFFETA GOWN.

that the raised waist line Is
even on severely tailored su
frocks

1

to hold.
its and

Kverythlng m being made naggy over
the hips so bat;y. in fact, trial unless
ihe wearer is very stout she will be
forced to wear a bustle Just think of
returning to that piece of sartorial
abomination, the bustle, after years of
starvation and straiKht front lacing to
tir-.n- about the desired stun, svelte sil-

houette of today!

too. her hazel eyes will be set off to
good advantage by a soft Japanese
blue Blue eyes look their best In corn- -

blnation with an exact matcn in me
. . . I . . . t . .. Ii . I O u ihaIlOWfia Kit lllllltlll VII nic iinw,

hidden tone In a lackluster brown eye
can often be brought out by a touch
of orange in the trimming or by a deep
burnt orange straw

Rlack eyes, on the contrary, can
stand any vivid shade close to the face.
Unless the complexion is very brilliant
the all black hat la not, however, near
ly so successful as It would be If the
eyes are light.

Some faces need the softness of out-
line more than other. A frill of lace
a cap Inside the brim often makes a
face more youthful, while It has the
opposite effect on some. To most peo-
ple a narrow edging of velvet around
the brim has a becoming effect. With
black velvet too hard a line may be
drawn tn some Instances, and tn the
case of a straw colored hat a tiny fold
of velvet In the same tone may pro-
vide all that la necessary.

ELINOR HITE X

late visitor is saying to your neighbor
across the street, where she la paying
her next calL

But you have a shrewd suspicion that
all your little weaknesses and Imper-
fections are being talked over and
compared unfavorably wltb some one
else's

It Is certainly a lovely thing to tell
your friend that she does her hair be- -
comlngly or If you think her children
are particularly good, but leave It at
that. Don't draw other people Into It
and compare them unfavorably

It's a bad habit to get Into and one
that will make you unpopular wher-
ever you go.

So take my advice and get rid of It
quickly If you want to keep your
friends

Qelng Remnants of Ram

A NICE way to nse remnants of a
boiled ham Is to make them Into

ham toast. Grind or chop enough ham
to fill a cup. using some of the fat. as
that Improves the flavor.

Melt a tablespoonful of butter In a
saucepan and add a tablespoonful of
flour. As soon as Mended sdd s cup
and s third of sweet milk. Let this
thicken slightly, then sdd ham and the
whites of two hard boiled eggs which
have been mashed with a fork.

Season wltb pepper snd s little salt.
Pour over round slices of toast which
have been placed on a platter Take
the yolks of the eggs and put through
n i aiiu ?ii uinir nvri me UJC

i 1 iui hoi a i Nun iHMBiejr lau j
e dish is ready to serve.
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To make matters worse, there are
even hints that skirts are to be gath-
ered into a tight wide band below the
knees that reaches Just three inches 4
above the ground a wide girdle at the
waist Is the latest fad. so that the top
of the skirt will coincide with the bot-
tom, and only an experienced band
will be able to tell which Is the belt
and which Is the hem.

The coat to this very extreme skirt
will be made with a well denned waist
line and a wide flounce falling from
belt to knees. The coat sleeves are to

CHARMEUSE HOUSE FROCK.

be shorter, so Dame fashion says, and
on this coat there are wide cuffs of
heavy Russian lace

CATHERINE TAI.l'-OT- .

In preserving Clme
FVO prevent the cook, whether ama-

teur or professional, from burning
her hands In lifting hot jars from the
stove there are to be had adjustable
Jar holders, or. more properly, lifters.
They are formed of two wooden han-
dles supporting a circle of tin bound
leather This circle of leather goes
about the Jar. and It Is lifted by the
wooden handles. They can be adjust-
ed to tit any size and make of Jars and
cost 25 cents each.

IN GREEK CHEMISE STYLE
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FROCK OF DOTTED VOTLB

()N a tall figure this short tunic style
Is charming, but It would be try-

ing to a more dumpy shape The loose
peasant bodice and short "chemise." as
these abbreviated tunics are styled, are
of gray voile, dotted with coral, a hand-
some Persian trimming in white, gray
and coral colors forming a border pat- -
tern on the voile.

The petticoat is black satin as Is the
liisn 1I full J'JTip liOW HI III?
Dai h ot the watl The sleeves avre
bammed wltb black saua.

If J L

It Cannincj fiummcr Vraptnhioc; ?

JT'OR the canning of string Deans,
peas, egg plant, squash, lima beans.

carrots and parsnips no elaborate
preparations are necessary. In fact,
they are among the vegetables that can
be most successfully canned at home.
Tin catis should never be used, because
of the action of the vegetable acids on
the metal. Glass jars are the best re-
ceptacles, and they should have glass
tops, metal tops being bard to clean
and difficult to sterilize. The most sat-
isfactory type of Jar Is that having a
glass cover held In place by an ad
justable wire spring, which fits In a
groove across the top of the cover and
clamps down against the side of the
jar.

Steam Cooker.
Another requisite for the successful

canning of vegetables la the steam
cooker, says the Modern Priscilla. If
the manufactured article is considered
too expensive an Improvised cooker can
be made with a tin wash boiler, having
a tight cover and a piece of coarse wire
netting, such as Is used for poultry
yard fencing. The wire netting is cut
a trifle smaller than the boiler and Is
laid flat on the bottom.

Canning Corn.
The very best corn should be used

for canning, and It should be used as
soon after picking as possible. Re-
move the husks and silks and cut off
the grains Pack closely, not too tight-
ly. Into the Jar until It Is Tull. add half
a teaspoonful of salt and then fill up

putting Cbings
GOME people seem to live on the prln-ctpl- e

of "a use for everything and
everything to Its use" Its proper use'.
Such folk would not dream of using
anything but the right thing for the
right purpose. But plenty of people
adopt reverse methods and rarely al-

low a day to pass without putting
something to an utterly wrong use
True, using things wrongly often
makes no great mischief, but broadly
the advantages of the habit are hidden
by the disadvantages

It is doubtful If the humorists' wom-
an ever lived who used her husband's
nice sharp razor for carpentering pur-
poses, but the Incident real or unreal

provides a good Illustration of the
folly of putting things to w rong uses.

Scores of men and women regularly
use their pocket handkerchiefs for
dusters A tempting patch of dust on
book or table the handkerchief ready
for use But after beins used so a few
times, a handkerchief begins to par-

take of the very nature of a duster,
and no laundry skill will tiring It white.

Many girls use brooches and Jeweled
pins of sorts for purposes plainly call
ing for a safety pin. a paper fastener
or a needle and cotton. The quantity
of brooches lost In a year by being
wrongly used must be enormous, yet
girls will not learn wisdom

Again, expensive notepaper la not
j bought for scribbling purposes "Only

a sheet" now and then speedily be
comes a quire and mounts on up a
quite unnecessary extravagance. Still
more reprehensible Is the wicked cus-
tom which some women have of mak-
ing notes of household lists and such
like on the fly leaves of books.

Numbers of girls, too. spoil table
knives by regularly using them for
peeling vegetables, sharpening lead
pencils and other widely divergent, ut-
terly wrong purposes Proper sharp
knives should be kept for culinary
uses a penknife for pencil sharpening,
scissors for cutting string, and so on.

To use more or less expensive toilet
soap for odd washing Jobs Is another
favorite "wrong use" with girls. It Is
not merely a matter of extravagance
but It means that the work will not be
done nearly so well as If the proper
kind of washing soap be used.

Some bousewtves have a lamentable
habit of using various china and glass
treasures for storing things tn Instead
of sensible earthenware jars or tins,
as the case may be Only when one
of the things thus misused gets broken
do they realize their folly. Folly It la
too though by no means an unusual
one to use fine china for cooking pur-
poses. China can be wrongly used In
various way. For Instance women
who would not dream of baking a tart
on a "best" china plate will stand one
in an oven "to keep warm for awhile"

It would be Interesting to know how
many pairs of fine pointed scissors the
average woman breaks tn her endeavor
to make them do the work of a cork-
screw or tack remover or how many
pairs of tongs are destroyed by man
In his fixed resolve to make them also
serve the purpose of a poker?

If You Rave to
Storing the Soap.

ALWAYS buy soap, both for bouse-hol- d

and toilet purposes. In large
quantities If you possibly can and store
It away until required This allows It
to harden, and you will find that it will
last almost as long again as It would
otherwise do Store candles In the
i m . thou laar mu.H luncmr"""" ' J. .man ll usea niiei new

To Dry Clean Gloves-Whit- e

kid gloves that are not very
badly soiled can be quite well cleaned
at home with a mixture of finely pow-

dered fuller's earth and alum It
should be rubbed well In with a clean
piece of flannel and then thoroughly
brushed off with a soft, clean brush

White Cloth.
Ground rice Is excellent for cleaning

white cloth It should be applied with
a piece of clean, white flannel, lelt on
for two or three hours, and then well
brushed and shaken out

To Save the Linen.
If you want your linen to wear well

try this plan: Instead of folding ta-

blecloths and sheets lengthways, as Is
usually done, fold them the otherwav
occaslonallv. as they last far longer If' the folds are sometimes changed In this!
way than if always folded in the same
place

New Stockings.
New stockings will last almost twice

as long without wearing Into holes If
I they are shrunk before being worn

IVlBn I UPm in W H rm THI TO HICH
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with cold water Place the rubber ring
In place, put on cover, adjust the
spring across the top, but do not clasp
the side spring against the side of the
Jar Put the Jars on the wire bottom
in the boiler and pour tn enough cold
water to reach a four Inch depth.
Avoid having the cans too close to-
gether. Place cover on boiler and al-
low the water to come to the boiling
point. When the water has boiled
steadily for an hour and a half remove
the boiler cover and allow It to e

the Jars, clamp down the side
springs and set aside until the next
day. This same procedure Is gone
through on the second day and again
on the third day Each time the Jars
are placed tn the boiler the side spring
Is raised and on removal It is clamped
down.

Canning Peas and Beans.
Peas, string and lima beans are

canned In the same way Only fresh,
young peas should used, and they
should be canned as soon as possible
after hulllnK In the case of string
beans much depends upon their being
young and tender Strini? carefully
and break Into short lengths and pack
firmly In the Jar. Lima beans must b
carefully sorted so that they shall be
of a uniform tenderness

This process of canning insures
sterilzatlon by steam, the only reliable
sterilizing process. Never place the
jars In the holler without first making
sure that the side springs are clamped
down.

to SClrong Uses
Perhaps a hairpin Is the single, soli-

tary article which may be used for
every purpose but Its true one with
impunity. Even that is only to be so
used because its cheapness prevents us
destruction being of financial impor-
tance

The habit of using chairs as step
ladders Is a misuse common alike to
men and women. So long as the chairs
are plain wooden seated ones it does
not greatly matter, but tapestry seat-
ed or cushioned chairs were never
meant to be so treated A very little
wrong use tn this way will completely
ruin a chair

Unless necessity absolutely drives
one to use a thins; wrongly It Is wisest
to keep things all for their own correct
use Wrong use may mean momentary
saving of time and trouble, but In the
end It nearly always leads to more
trouble and. very frequently Indeed,
more expense

fOR THE SMALL BOY
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MIDDY SUIT.
A REGULATION middy suit, wit

flowing sailor trousers, embroid-
ered chevrons, loose blouse and bo'sun's
whistle, completes the white duck suit
seen In the Illustration. An up to date
yachting cap completes the costume

Be Gconomical
lighted with the result Silk or lisle
should be treated In the same way.

Gas Mantles.
Don't throw away otoken Incan-

descent mantles Crush them up Into
a powder, store In a small box and use
for cleaning Jewelry It gives a splen-
did polish and does not scratch the ur- -
-raco 0r tne gold or silver

Artificial Flowers.
Crtimpled artificial ttowers may be

made to look quite fresh again by
holding them over h steam of a ket- -
iie ror a lew minutes, men pull them
out into shane and shake them until
they are quite rtrv This treatment
works wonders with velvet Mowers.

Good to Know

JfRUIT stains should be carefully
looked after at this season De.fore

the linen Is put Into the hot suds, which
always set all slalrit They are re-
moved easily by boiling water or a
little baits of lemon without damage to
the fabric

To wash white or old valuable lace
that has prown vellow baste It care- -
fullv on a l''e of flannel and wash it

'lth 'hlte snap and warm water, rinse
ca.eiuiiy. men wet witn cold water and
lay In the sun Keep It .vet until It
blenches as much as desired, and It
may then tie carefully pressed on the
wrong side ot the flannel

At this season if clothing is damp
with perspiration it should be care- -

R'TUUV OTlefl Plltttnit It Intrt Ih.
harr-pe- i n it i iK may cjtuse iha
bibci Uiu-- t ui aiuUc.


